MOTHER COURAGE
AND HER CHILDREN

by
Bertolt Brecht

February 23-26, 1983
Special Events Center
8:15 p.m.
Boise State University
DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE ARTS
presents
Mother Courage and Her Children*
by Bertolt Brecht
Translation and Adaptation by Eric Bentley
Music by Paul Dessau

CAST

Sandra Cavanaugh ................................ Mother Courage
Spike Ericson ...................................... Ellif
Richard Shields .................................. Swiss Cheese
Diana Tiegs ....................................... Kattrin
J.L. Farmer ........................................ Mr. Lamb (The Cook)
Richard K. Jung .................................. Chaplain
Janet Summers Eskew ............................ Yvette
Mark L. Johnstone ............................... Recruiting Officer
Edwin Calkins ................................... Colonel
W. Rick Baker .................................... Commander
David W. Judy ................................. One Eye
Douglas M. Hoppe .............................. Ordinance Officer
Chas Willis ...................................... Clerk
Pamela Caprice de Jong ........................ Old Woman

*Produced by special arrangement with Samuel French, Inc.
MUSICAL ENSEMBLE

Gail Willis .............................................. Flute
Kirsten Smith ........................................... Flute
Ron Johnson ............................................. Trumpet
Leon L. Burt ........................................... Accordion
Dan Greene ............................................... Guitar
Patty Gabica ............................................ Piano
Craig Moore ............................................ Piano
Neil Vickrey ............................................. Percussion

Assistant to Musical Advisor
Sarah Duggin ........................................ Musical Advisor

Coach

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

The Time: 1624 - 1636
The Place: Sweden, Poland, Germany

Act One
Intermission
Act Two

PRODUCTION FUNDED BY ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY OF BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY.

PRODUCTION STAFF

Director ................................................. Jon Irwin
Assistant Director ................................. Pamela Caprice de Jong
Stage Manager ....................................... Louann Blome
Set Designer ............................................ Stephen R. Buss
Lighting Designer ..................................... Chris Anderson
Lighting Supervisor ................................. Frank Heise
Costume Designer ...................................... Steve Frank
Costume Supervisor ................................. Stephen R. Buss
House Supervisor .................................... William Shankweiler
House Manager ................................. Doug McGlochlin
Box Office ........................................ Clydeene Babcock
Publicity ................................................ Rob Albee
Rear Projections Designer ....................... Fred Fritchman
PRODUCTION CREW

Setting
Butch Henry, David Painter,
Shannon Ragland, and members
of Technical Theatre class 118

Sound
Violet Lynch, Louard
Crumbaugh, III,
Chris Anderson

Costumes
Steve Frank, Cherrie Bragg,
and members of Technical
Theatre class 118

Properties
Jeanna Nelson

Lighting
Judy Pittman, Violet Lynch,
Louard Crumbaugh, III,
Chris Anderson

Publicity
Carol Spafford

Ushers
Chris Anderson, Steve Billings, Victoria Burks, Leigh Daniels, Debbie
DeNinno, LeAnn Harris, David Mintun, Shannon Ragland, Kim Treas

SPECIAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Golden Grow Plant Products, Head Shop at BSU for haircuts, Jocelyn
Fannin and Information Services, Mesa Products, Country Connection
(Nampa), The Early Attic, Pat Coey, Mike Manilla.

PERFORMANCE CALENDAR
Feb. 5, 12, 13 "Recycled Rhymes" with Angela Lloyd, 8th Street Mar-
ketplace. Phase 11 Building.
Feb. 10-12, "Born Yesterday" by Garson Kanin. Directed by Ginger
17-19 Scott. Basque Center
Feb. 11, 12, "The Little Foxes" by Lillian Hellman. Directed by Claudia
15-19 Scott. Boise Little Theater.
Feb. 19 American Festival Ballet in Spring Concert. Boise High
School
Feb. 19, 27 "Aladdin" by Cindy Gaede. Directed by Eloise Bruce. 8th
Street Marketplace, Phase 11 Building.
Mar. 4, 5, "Three Sisters" by Antov Chekov. Main Stage Theatre
10-12, 17-19, Company in conjunction with Boise State University
24-26 Theatre Arts Department. Subal Theatre, BSU.
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